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SECRET REL MCFI
IA. The IA is the ISF success story in MND (SE) and continues to show signs of 
improving.  The creation of 5/10 (IA) Bde has expanded the capacity of the IA in 
MND (SE) and training has continued to increase its capability.  This has been 
demonstrated by: the success of 10 Div Bns on Op FAQ; the ability to conduct 
combined ops with elements of the IPS; and in dealing with violent militias in AS 
SAMAWAH and AN NASIRIYAH without MNF assistance.  Recent plans to protect 
oil infrastructure also demonstrates the ability to operate independent of MNF 
support. Further, the IA continues to develop their niche capabilities such as the 
considerable success of the EOD and IEDD teams. However there remain areas of 
risk.  Firstly, there is a question mark about the IA’s will to confront malign elements 
in Basra.  This is being mitigated by rotating 1/10 (IA) Bde with another bde from 
within 10 (IA) Div.  The significantly improved performance of the Shia troops of 10 
(IA) Div Bns deployed to BDD operating in Sunni areas compared to operations 
conduced in their own (Shia) locale is of note.  And, secondly, there is a risk to the 
operational capability of new formations (5/10 (IA) Bde and 14 (IA) Div) because 
logistics and infrastructure provision is not matching the pace at which personnel are 
being recruited.  This risk is mitigated in part by transferring equipment from other 
bdes.  

Assist efforts to build and improve GOI capacity, focusing on essential 
services, accountable local governance, and sustainable economic 
development; in careful coordination with this support, promote non-sectarian 
behaviour while contributing to efforts to remove GOI officials who adhere to 
sectarian agendas.

Polling in the four southern provinces indicates that the greatest concerns of most 
Iraqis centre on security, unemployment, electricity, fuel and the unwelcome 
presence of CF.  There are no surprises but the majority believe that the country is 
going in the right direction; this is consistent with the national picture for areas that 
are consistently Shia.  The GOI is perceived to be weak and ineffective and this fuels 
talk of federalism.  The southern provincial councils do not have the factional 
differences which have paralysed the GOI and thus they feel empowered.  We have 
also found that when they wish to move forward on an issue, they can do so quite
quickly.  However they are not fully supported due to a lack of meaningful legislation 
required to allow governmental, economic and societal improvements to develop.
This is a source of discontent. The delay to the Hydrocarbon Law is the most 
conspicuous example.  However, the key weakness is budget execution and it is this 
that will be the decisive factor in establishing the momentum to drive the governing 
capability forward.  MND (SE) has played an active role in taking forward provincial 
governance and economic engagement and development in Basra.  This has been 
through the establishment of the Southern Iraq Steering group (SISG), chaired by 
the UK Consul General.  This body, which includes the US state Department, gives
guidance and support to the various working groups (WGs) which support the 
provincial council.  The PRT has played a central role in this work.  Encouragingly,
the 5 x WGs3 underpinned by Iraqi sector WGs from the Provincial Reconstruction 
Development Committee (PRDC) are asserting their will and taking responsibility.

Governance issues are singular to each of the four provinces. But, while differing 
circumstances shape how the provinces have approached the maintenance of 
essential services, promoting accountable local governance and encouraging 

3 Strategic communications, infrastructure, governance, economic and rule of law
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SECRET REL MCFI
significant progress4. The principal effort for the rest of 2007 will be to ensure that 
the 2008 investment budget is based on the best practice model supported by 
building capacity in the Project Implementation Unit of the Governor’s Office over the 
longer-term.   The PRT is also working with the council on the Operations and 
Maintenance budgets for 2007 and plans for 2008, focusing in particular on how the 
local security forces and judiciary are funded, the objective being to ensure that they 
have the funds they need to operate.
Finally, the continued operation of Basra airport is vital, both symbolically and 
practically, to the local economy.  It is also an area where it can be shown that the 
central government is delivering for Basra: the DPM’s office has moved from a 
position of indifference to one of strong interest.  The principal challenge remains 
shifting the Ministry of Transport.  The key deliverables for the rest of 2007 are: 
further Coalition air traffic control training so it can operate independent of CF; a 
master plan outlining a long-term vision for the airport and its economic 
development; central government approval for the airport’s 2008 budget proposal, 
effective, stable management of the airport.
Protect the force through proactive, focused, continuous,  and precise 
offensive operations specifically against indirect fire and IED networks; 
synchronise all available assets, to include air ground reconnaissance and 
surveillance systems, and properly integrate them to counter these threats.

90% of the violence in MND (SE) is directed against MNF.  But FP is not an end in 
itself; risk must be taken if effect is to be delivered which supports the mission.
Nonetheless, such is the fragility of domestic support for Coalition activity that force 
protection imposes a more than normal constraint on activity, to protect the Corps 
Strategic COG (maintenance of Coalition will).  In addition, an aggressive force 
posture is a deterrent to attack and a re-assurance to the reconcilable population, as 
well as being crucial to internal morale.  MND (SE) has taken a holistic approach to 
FP; it is achieved by a complex layered system of active and passive measures.  
Active FP aims to limit the freedom of action of the insurgent and ranges from Info 
Ops and Key Leader Engagement through to ISTAR and strike operations either with 
troops to detain and search or with precision munitions to destroy and disrupt.  
Passive FP simply aims to limit the effect of insurgent action.  Passive protection 
measures start with the C-RAM system to provide Sense & Warn capability and 
Phalanx to intercept then cascade down to FP infrastructure and individual 
immediate action drills.  The aim is to achieve protection through a layered, dynamic, 
system of systems which can react to an evolving threat by harnessing technology 
and modifying TTPs.

MND (SE) strike ops are currently focussed in support of disrupting MJAM and FP. 
Op BLACK VIPER is the enduring C-IDF activity which, through the tight fusion of 
J2/ISR and counter fire, seeks to understand the totality of the IDF system (incl 
supply, coord, control and execution).  Concurrently, we seek to find, deter and 
disrupt the threat within boundaries utilising the full spectrum of coordinated strike 
and intelligence assets of both UK and coalition forces (i.e. UAV/PRED, AH 64, fast 
air and AS 90/M109 EXCALIBUR).  Op BLACK VIPER will endure until the end of 

4 Agreeing an updated Provincial Development Strategy 2008-2010 (soon to be published), at end June, having disbursed 
almost 50% of the 2006 allocation,
At end June, having signed 116 contracts, so executing 50% of the 2007 budget (exceeding the 25% target, and the fourth best 
province in Iraq according to OPA statistics).
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SECRET REL MCFI
the year.   The process works well, though IDF teams in particular are well-drilled 
and often present only fleeting targets; therefore the ability to deliver timely and 
precise counter fire into Basra city without inflicting unacceptable collateral damage 
is challenging, even with EXCALIBUR. The deliberate response is to mount specific 
Strike Ops against targets involved in both IDF and smuggling activity as a result of 
information gathered from J2/ISR assets.  
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